*Career Congratulations!*

**To: Dr. Frances Murphy** (HSCL) on her pending Summer 2020 retirement! Congratulations on an outstanding career mentoring/instructing hundreds of students towards professional success!

**To: Dr. Nancy Crone** (KSR) on her Spring 2020 retirement! Congratulations on an outstanding career advising/guiding hundreds of students towards academic success!

**To: All CHHS Faculty, Staff, and Students** that served on CHHS committees to help the college function successfully this year!

---

*College-Level Awards/Recognitions*

- **Ms. Jill Fahy** – Associate Professor - 2020 CHHS Hanner Teaching Excellence Award (Communication Disorders and Sciences)
- **Dr. James Barkley** – Associate Professor - CHHS Undergraduate Research Mentor Award (Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation)
  - **Lindsey Carlson** – Spring 2020 Student Commencement Speaker (Nutrition and Dietetics)
  - **Jalisha Smith** – Fall 2019 Student Commencement Speaker (Human Services and Community Leadership)
  - **Sarah Bryden** – Spring 2019 Student Commencement Speaker (Public Health)
- **Mallory Krueger** – EIU Graduate School Thesis Award of Excellence (Nutrition and Dietetics)
- **Sarah Sharp** – EIU Graduate School King-Mertz Research/Creative Activity Award of Excellence (Nutrition and Dietetics)
  - **Annabelle Heddell** - 2019 Pine Honors College Rising Star Award (Public Health)

---

**Communications Disorders and Sciences (CDS)**

- **Abigail Smith** – Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship
- **Shelby Freeman** – Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship
- **Shelby Freeman** – Decatur Breakfast Sertoma Scholarship
- Kam Browning – Distinguished Graduate Student Award
- Bradi O'Rourke – Linda Witt Komes Language for Literacy Award
- Kam Browning – Margaret C. Hollowell Scholarship for Graduate Study in CDS
- Scott Pedziwiatr – NSLHA Distinguished Graduate Student Award
- Paige Lindauer – Nilsen Research Presentation Award
- Savanah Gayaldo – Nilsen Research Presentation Award
- Allison Hidalgo – Rose Marie Coon Communication Disorders Scholarship
- Allie Bertrand – Ryan Struebing Distinguished Graduate Student Award
  - Nicole Gaudiano – Williams Travel Grant Award
  - Paige Lindauer – Williams Travel Grant Award
  - Heather Lindenberg – Williams Travel Grant Award
  - Zoe Staves – Williams Travel Grant Award
  - Rebecca Weil – Williams Travel Grant Award
- Dr. Nichole Mulvey – Achievement and Contribution Award for Teaching
- Dr. Jill Fahy – Achievement and Contribution Award for Teaching

Human Services and Community Leadership (HSCL)
- Heidi Boyd – Distinguished Graduate Student Award (Human Services Program Administration)
  - Madison Palmer – Distinguished Graduate Student Award (Aging Studies)
  - Theresa Mason – Joyce S. Crouse Memorial Scholarship (Aging Studies)
  - Laurie Miller – Ekderhostel Scholarship (Aging Studies)
- Eliza Daugherty – Mike and Susan Petrik Annual Scholarship Award for Excellence
  - Courtney West – Ruth Miller Esbeck Scholarship
  - Tiffany Goulart – Ruth Miller Esbeck Scholarship
- Nicole Brown – Ruth E. Brandenberg Memorial Scholarship
- Aisha Khan Crowe – Schmalhausen Family Scholarship
  - Shae Ashley – Schmalhausen Family Scholarship
  - Yanet Flores – Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
  - Analu Perez – Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
  - Cadisen Nuzzo – Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
  - Allison Garrett – Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
  - Lisa Wade – Ozier Child and Family Scholarship
· **Kelsey Blacker** - McNear Scholarship

· **Dora Tandoh** - student research award - IL Council on Family Relations Conference (Mentors - Jill Bowers and Mikki Sherwood)

· **Dr. Linda Simpson** and **Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke** - $300,000 grant from the Illinois Science and Energy Innovation Foundation

· **Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke** and **Dr. Linda Simpson** - $25,000 grant from the Christopher and Dana Reeves Foundation

· **Dr. Kathleen O'Rourke** - 2019 EIU Graduate School Outstanding Faculty Mentor Award

---

**Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation (KSR)**

· **Macie Drum** - Outstanding KSR Overall Graduate Student Award

· **Jordyn Blood** – Distinguished Graduate Student Award

· **Carlos Sendin** - Distinguished International Student

· **Soo Min Park** - Thomas Woodall Exercise Science Scholarship

· **Hannah Carbonaro** - Jill Owen Adult Fitness Program Outstanding Graduate Scholarship

· **Seth Bland** - Outstanding Exercise Science Graduate Student Award

· **Sebastian Pearson** - Dr. Scott Crawford Sports Administration Graduate Student Award

    · **Jaime Marcos** – EIU Livingston Lord Scholarship

    · **Alexia Roberts** – EIU Livingston Lord Scholarship

    · **David Thompson** – EIU Livingston Lord Scholarship

    · **Alexander Rojas** - Athletic Training Scholarship

· **Huntur Orwick** – Dr. & Mrs. Richard Larson Athletic Training Scholarship

    · **Alexia Roberts** – Dolly J. & H. Gene McFarland Scholarship

    · **Drew Boudreau** – Dorothy M. Hart Memorial Scholarship

    · **Curtis Ochs** - Dorothy M. Hart Memorial Scholarship

    · **Dylan McCarty** - Dorothy M. Hart Memorial Scholarship

· **Ashley Gilmore** - Errett Warner Award in Physical Education

· **Christopher Rouse** - Errett Warner Award in Physical Education

· **Shawna Jameson** - Errett Warner Award in Physical Education

    · **Niondina Nystrom** - Florence McAfee Scholarship

    · **Sarah Lohman** – Campbell Scholarship

    · **Zachary Wilson** – ZuHone Scholarship

    · **Sabrina Chu** – Bryden Scholarship
· Chelsy Cunningham – Denton Scholarship
· Lily Schafer – William H. Groves Scholarship
· Megan Burton – Burke Family Scholarship
· Jaime Marcos – Thiel Scholarship
· Jessica Pelegrino - William Higelmire Scholarship
· Jessica Pelegrino - William Smith Scholarship
· Ashley Gilmore - Larry Ankenbrand Physical Education Scholarship
· Scott House - Shannon McNamara Outstanding Student Award
· Sarah Lohman - Shannon McNamara Outstanding Student Award
· Kate Bushue - Mike & Phoebe Church Scholarship
· Tori Wilson – Robert W. & Laura M. Hussey Scholarship
· Ariel Kibler - Dorothy Johnson Scholarship
· Sarah DeWolf - William Riordan Scholarship
· Christina Calcagno – Recreation Administration Outstanding Senior Award
· Jessica Pelegrino - Illinois Park and Recreation Foundation (IPRF) Student Scholarship
· Dr. James Barkley – Recreation Administration – Awarded Tenure, and Promotion to Associate Professor
· Dr. Kristin Brown – Sport Management – Awarded Tenure, and Promotion to Associate Professor
· Mrs. Colleen Kattenbraker – Student Senate Distinguished Faculty Award
· Dr. Andrew Kerins and Dr. James Barkley – IAHPERD Research Grant
· Dr. Jon “Tony” Oliver – IAHPERD Research Grant
· Dr. Jon “Tony” Oliver – EIU FDIC Partnership Grant

Military Science (MSC)

· Colt M. Bible - Commissioned Officer – Second Lieutenant – Active duty Field Artillery
· Dexter D. Kimbrough – Commissioned Officer – Second Lieutenant - Reserve duty Medical Service
· John E. Mcllvaine – Commissioned Officer – Second Lieutenant - Active duty Medical Service
· William R. Outzen – Commissioned Officer – Second Lieutenant - Active duty Chaplain Candidate
· Milton B. Perkins – Commissioned Officer – Second Lieutenant - Active duty Medical Service

Nutrition and Dietetics (NTR)

· Mikeala Carssow – Distinguished Graduate Student Award
· Carly Baughman – McNabb Dow Scholarship
· Katherine Breen – Research/Creativity Grant
· Anna Ihnen – Carolyn Kluesner-Modglin Scholarship
· Kelsey Jones – McNabb Dow Scholarship
· Emily Lane – Ruth Gaertner Scholarship
· Emily Pope – GSAC Scholarship
· Sara Farris - Esther Brothers Elmore Memorial Scholarship
· Rachel Mannen – Ruth Miller Esbeck Scholarship
· Angie Hackett - Eileen F. Hubbard Scholarship
· Bridget Gorman - Eileen F. Hubbard Scholarship
· Marissa Ford - Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
· Angie Hackett - Elsie and Erson Giffin Scholarship
· Dr. Krystal Lynch – EIU FDIC Partnership Grant

---

**Public Health (PUBH)**

· Astoria Griggs-Burns – Distinguished Graduate Student Award
· Sarah Allen & Dr. Misty Rhoads - 2019 IAHPERD Student-Mentor Research Awards
· Sienna Mark & Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems – 2019 IAHPERD Student-Mentor Research Awards
· Melody Nelligan & Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems – 2019 IAHPERD Student-Mentor Research Awards
  · John McIlvaine - Honors Thesis (Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems – advisor)
  · Foy Wei – Honors Thesis (Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems – advisor)
  · Sienna Mark – Honors Thesis (Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems, Dr. John Willems – advisors)
· Sarah Allen – Honors Thesis (Dr. Sheila Simons – Advisor)
· Sarah Allen - SOPHE 2020 Undergraduate Major of the Year – EIU
· Dr. Sheila Simons – Performance-Advancement Increase Award
· Ms. Megan Cotner – Performance-Based Increase Award
· Dr. Nikki Hillier - Redden Grant recipient
· Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems – Redden Grant recipient
· Dr. Lauri DeRuiter-Willems & Dr. Misty Rhoads – Redden Grant recipients (2)
· Dr. Julie Dietz & Dr. Sheila Simons - 2019 Graduate Leadership Award: Accelerated Graduate Program Leaders
· Dr. Sheila Simons –2019 EIU Achievement & Contribution Award in the area of Teaching (Public Health)